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PREFACE 

The law directs that the course of study and the equipment of all Farm-Life 

schools shall be subject to the approval of the State Superintendent of 

Public Instruction. This bulletin contains the courses of study in agriculture 

and related subjects and the minimum of general equipment for these schools 

that will be approved by him. It also contains suggested additional equip- 

ment needed for work in the special departments and suggested text-books, 

reference books, and lists of books and bulletins for the library. 

It would be neither economical nor wise to start one of these schools with- 

out the minimum of equipment found by experience, by careful investigation, 

and by consultation with experienced teachers and experts in other schools of 

this sort to be necessary for the successful teaching and training required of 

such schools. Therefore the minimum general equipment contained herein, 

together with the other equipment in buildings, laboratories, land, etc., desig- 

nated by the law, must be provided by each school before the State Superin- 

tendent will recommend the State apportionment by the State Board of Edu- 

cation for its maintenance. 

More than a year ago Prof. E. A. Hodson, of the Department of Agronomy 

of the North Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, was em- 

ployed to take charge of the preparation of this bulletin. In the preparation 

of the bulletin he has carefully examined the courses of study in similar 

schools in this and all other states. He has conferred with the members of 

the Committee on Vocational Hducation of the Department of the High 

School Principals of the North Carolina Teachers’ Assembly, receiving val- 

uable suggestions and criticisms from time to time from the members of that 

committee; he has consulted experienced and successful teachers of agricul- 

ture and kindred subjects in this and other states; he made a special visit 

to Cornell University, to get the benefit of the great library and the assistance 

of noted specialists in agricultural instruction there in the preparation of the 

courses of study and in compiling the lists of books and of the suggested 

equipment. During the year he has visited most of the Farm-Life schools in 

this State and observed their work. During the summer of 1915, in a confer- 

ence in my office with the principals and teachers of agriculture, and the 

heads of the departments of Home Hconomics of these Farm-Life schools, the 

courses of study and the equipment for these schools were discussed and 

criticised, and shaped, as far as possible, to conform to the experience of 

these teachers and to their suggestions for meeting through these schools the 

present practical needs of the North Carolina counties and communities in 

which they are located. The revised course of study in agriculture for the 

Farm-Life schools, contained in this bulletin, was the outcome of these confer- 

ences, and that course and the prescribed minimum of equipment herein, were 

heartily approved by the conference. 

It is hoped that this bulletin will serve the purpose for which it has been 

prepared by rendering valuable assistance in properly equipping and in wisely 

arranging and directing the work of the Farm-Life schools of the State. It is 

exceedingly important that these schools should be properly equipped, pro- 

vided with thoroughly qualified and experienced teachers, and have their 



work shaped to meet the needs of country life and to prepare country boys 

and girls for making the most out of country life and country things. Upon 

the success of these schools depends the establishment of other schools of this 

sort in other counties of this State. Upon their success depends the success 

of this hopeful movement to adapt the work of the country school to the 

needs of the country people and to improve country life through the more 

efficient training of each generation of country children. 

The list of those who have rendered valuable assistance in the preparation 

of this bulletin is too long to enumerate. I desire, however, to make general 

acknowledgment here of grateful appreciation to all of them. 

Very truly yours, 

J. Y. JOYNER, 

State Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

RALEIGH, N. C., September, 1915. 



INTRODUCTION 

x 

The purpose of this bulletin is to insure a uniform course of study in 

Agriculture in the Farm-Life High Schools; to offer suggestions regarding 

equipment for the schools, and to give such references and details concerning 

the work as to relieve the teacher as much as possible. 

The course is intended to be elastic enough to meet the needs of the 

schools in every section of the State. If the school is located in a county 

where, for example, truck farming is carried on extensively, the teacher 

should arrange to give more emphasis to this course than to some of the 

other courses which are not of so much importance in that section. 

The work has been outlined to meet the needs of the boy or girl who is 

expecting to take an elementary course in Agriculture but does not intend to 

pursue the work farther than the high school. The course is arranged so 

that a student who is preparing for college may take the regular high school 

course and as much of the Agricultural work as possible. To prepare the 

farm boys to make better farmers and farmer citizens; to help the boy to see 

that in choosing Agriculture as a life’s pursuit he is choosing as noble a 

profession as any other; to arouse the interest of the student in the work- 

ings of Nature in order that he may have a more comprehensive view of 

life and life processes; to improve the social conditions of the rural districts 

and to relieve the drudgery of the farm by the introduction of machinery—all 

of these things have been in mind in making out this work and it is hoped 

that these schools will be able to go far in solving these problems. 

Several changes in the course as outlined last year are needed to accommo- 

date the teacher. The insects which attack the various crops will be studied 

with the crop, instead of giving a course in Entomology; Manual Training 

will be given as a supplement to other courses instead of a separate course; 

and Mechanical Drawing has been omitted from the course at present. 

The author of this bulletin wishes to express thanks to Prof. C. L. Newman 

for many valuable suggestions; and to Prof. H. R. Fulton, Professor of Bot- 

any in the A. & M. College: Prof. M. E. Sherwin, Professor of Soils in the 

A. & M. College; Mr. A. G. Oliver, Poultryman in the Extension Department, 

and Mr. A. J. Reed, Dairyman in the Experiment Station, for suggestions re- 

garding the equipment and courses in their respective Departments. ’ 



Cost of Complete Equipment for School 

(The estimates given below are catalogue prices from which a discount 

The cost of 

material for the construction of book cases, poultry houses, etc., is not 

may be obtained, especially on scientific apparatus and books. 

included.) 

LIBRARY: 

Teacher's TELerence. DOOKS §. cid ls seieis ba bse we aes eae $ 4.385 

ASTICUITITAll MADELSA sic siz inshore rerstalere eleiseeverRblere sians seereietetel< 5.00 

(Cost of books for other courses listed separately 

below, $113.74.) 

Othervequipment.. 2% hes. ersezisiseiole's, soiayere eee ars rovetanet bare 3.75 

AD OUST si Bcdcteve toe evade moe tagabeteie ate Oss Sear aee ore een ace 

BorTany: 

BOONES HS sg atteyn e's te Shade oh oe anzesWl seelaig ,o les Qual Siena tnineeone alee amen eee $ 5.00 

MGW DIMEN Om LO SUG ONESt oie ois lisse feniehe eierel supaaitictanvaats 75.00 

TOE w soicucres eissare eos wie ma aI oe sac Seay EET ERG 

AGRICULTURE: 

ROR co arcsec hele 5 aise, A esge Tae, ae ee ae: 8 aul oe Dena Oro $ 14.69 

NGUILP INCI oes: icoe Wiest ereiors sve arpreiar in top oe, Sie oie Sierene ete seta 6.60 

PPO UA Wes] shstate anata occsoe a Neeyee cite is was ene: eee 

FIELD CROPS: 

ES OOK) 2 ee ces chs OR Ta See ee ee eee eens Sie aay eee Re eae $ 12.35 

PUGQUEDOIOIE | Ae she's ale Siatatel are e sreees Mrsie'e see 8) cau antes ceedeesl 8.00 

FENDER? © Ste viata Sahel ie Ge ich as aoe Rrendtateds, « talents ciate etme ate eer eTe 

VEGETARLE GARDENING: 

BOOKS: hte aan ee site Aina Sat ge ee ees Sete 5 TAS 

HigiripMien ts As sed cece oie See ele a eyoiev wa fau ietedcte tenance: aanterarerene 42.70 

FOCAL! § oictet ee aoe ne 61a Ree sels =, ohn baeele (anya. wien hol ene cee Orne oe eae 

Fruit CULTURE: 

BGOR SG: 3a sine Sid ok sks bieteme ele sale tee os ee Ce oan $ 8.50 

BiGuUiIpment) 2/14.5.8 oie Sas hateceia a's ciate iw isos g ever memteye oles a aera 51.50 

Total lines See yeinlie sw! ove en winip, ciwtata hevatetecelt gi sieeite aie pale atone 

Farm ANIMALS: 

BOOKS « sissco. 5 6 cle cw poe/e aR ie Sere te DIS ce Cee tere $ 14.65 

FOGUIPMEHE. \55.. 2'c.o1s Grane Re wie Rlataye Dark tate tehe attains a eee ate 52.50 

$ 13.10 

80.00 

21.29 

20.35 

50.45 

60.00 

67.15 



FEEDING LivE STocK: 

PESENORISRerreo ete ayasts fat felrs tae iets Ste oie ale he Tol OM LGR RE ISIE woe ol claveneranete $ 4.50 

ETL ie ate Lhe crt aesteratte Sateen Sintec eared pera late tens alcmatevenep arate 

DAIRYING: ; 
ESOS yates hc oks (aves ol ava! ayah eel ovwitsraseeed oye mmsovele ein hae erenhonekoleatetetel steve $ 6.60 

EN QUUUD TTT OM Gi cyetere: acces ose) stefajaicyste eisbaliaereveiletaveieley a/ciarn(ohalets/al evens 373.00 

PIS Otiel lit cence sors. Gs cre eWevenona ie cis eh atmucraNeretere tate clerntaus vejevelavsiiets! 6 

TROT LANES SOCIO EOD TS AS Eee SE cnC hor etme Pe to arse 5$ 9.35 

NCHINPEVE TG teus «vaca yarete coe < siere.a ie cotatacetene ote,» 8) ini oeele, Sietel sieten siete 60.00 

FE Oe ovare each aia aces tas Sire ecenirants wifelienettetaravere ee olevevetal aleuer 

TEL areal 8 OL Oe OCe EE  -eReeeiein ears nen aor $ 18.50 

MPTPUD DAC TEL ipeises sls ooh, «rein turst of eve: 901 tie stata ware arses) syave iaehererarer'= 104.60 

PO Gal tatec cya titer cies svejerdteuesa ssc wietamedeverae@.o suse foretatetereiekoxe tite 

TB yaya 3 yg 6 Ao Rie AERO in Oe IMEI io ainians Mio ne $ 11.85 

FARM EQUIPMENT: | 

Farm tools, barn, carpenter’s tools and horses Om B, Ser @) 6 ce 

(Ganrusyelaioye ll Shay, Aether Gehorec crab DR ee ORO her inis 6 er 

$ 4.50 

379.60 

69.35 

123.10 

11.85 

1,384.65 

$2,285.39 



Revised Course of Study in Agriculture for the Farm Life Schools 

FIRST YEAR 

Periods Per Week 

Subject Giass. Practice 

YN OUTST ey a otvhetetctcns is sieht creas have ays arateretetarate 5 

PHY SIOLOPY: ee. ele ss ce eke ee ei eee 3 

ATUGAIMICEIC o2).' <5) stars ate sce whe cial Talcet el epee aetna 5 

PASTY CUNPTING me cede ote cot ts eae oe nna te enrol 5 3 

SECOND YEAR 

TONS Ba ieterws cutee, w pieeane (ain orators Radel osOrate cate neeemen et 5 

PhysicaliGeorrapey ica] esis ems 3 

API WMeLICs so, sy. oicareld ois orAlaatare payee cenlenalots 5 

A STIGWIEUTC: |i2)i ations svcteie be Maycrencies ementerete 5 3 

THIRD YEAR 

HN Ssh es. s.o20H4 «staan ie ome eee ie ae Bieietee 5 

ELIStOny ids hae ctae ee alee etateratoiate eieeeeamtatate 5 7 

Ghemistry wes ei vcce x Sais ese ee clea eee 3 

(A PY IGUIGUTO Es ihe one clo le erecera ete ho cate anata 5 3 

FOURTH YEAR 

Minelish'. 2.5 cheb wath aeeshe aes Bee 5 

LIS TOT: ccia cies sere nye wietelere’p stats) hetetevepereletes 5 

PIV SUCSY rat rchatese oloceraloteveiasoce. bevorete ie fetauer tekevetee 3 

APTIGIIDUTE! «soi cints alate salar cues oe sieht ie arolerennie 5 3 



SUGGESTED TEXTS FOR AGRICULTURE AND SCIENCE COURSES 

Course Year|} Term Text Author Publisher | Price 

Physiology---._____- Ist | lst and) Animal and Man____-_______-_- Kellogg_____ Holt 2eese $25 

| 2nd 

(Botany.--.-<2)- 2-2 _ Ist | Ist and} Beginner’s Botany______-____- | Bailey____._- Maemillan__ .60 

2nd | 

Introduction to Botany_______ | Bergen & (Crane ea ee | 1.40 

Caldwell. 

Essentials of Botany_---_____- | Fulton______ H.R.Fulton| — .25 

Agriculture -___-.__- Ist | Ist and! The Essentials of Agriculture _| Waterss 223 Ginn’... 225 125 

2nd | 

| Elements of Agriculture______ | Warren____-- Macmillan__| 1.10 

Physical Geography| 2nd | Ist and) New Physical Geography____- Deri Bees To Macmillan__| 1.25 

| 2nd | 
| | ; ae eT 

Field Crops.__--__- 2nd | ist and| Field Crops.______._-_-_--___- Wilson & | Webb______-- 1.50 
| 2nd Warburton 

Vegetable Garden- | 2nd Ist | Vegetable Gardening_________-_ | Green______- Webbsi.2-. 22 1.00 

ing | 

Fruit Culture________ 2nd | 2nd | Popular Fruit Growing ______- Green______-_ Webb_._-____| 1.00 

Chemistry ------ _..--| 3rd | 1st and| Elementary Study of Chem- | McPherson | Ginn_______- 1.25 

2nd istry and Hen- 

| derson 
| Chemistry and Its Relation | Kahlenberg | Macmillan__| 1.25 

| to Daily Life and Hart 

| Chemistry of Common Things Brownlee and|Allyn and 1.25 

Others Bacon 

Farm Animals ______ 3rd 1st Beginnings in Animal Hus- | Plumb ___--- Webbs. =.= 1.25 

bandry , 

ID Sat 3rd Ist | Dairy Cattle and Milk Pro- | Eckles______- Maecmillan__| 1.50 

duction 

| Testing Milk and Its Products. Farrington | Mendota 1.25 

| and Woll | Book Co., 
| Madison, 

i Wis. 

Stock Feeding______. 8rd | 2nd | Profitable Stock Feeding ___- | Smith... 2 Webb..___--- 1.50 

Poultry Raising____- 3rd 2ndee eB llenins:  EVeLerences) sehen 4m een | Seer es eee 

IBV eles soe eo! See 2 4th | Ist and| A First Course in Physics____- Millikan and} Ginn_______- 1.25 

2nd Gale 

First Principles of Physics____| Carhart and| Allyn & 1225 

Chute Bacon 

Soils and Fertilizers | 4th | Ist and) Soils and Soil Fertility______- Whitson and| Webb-__-__---- 1.25 

2nd Walster 

Rural Economics ___| 4th | 1st and} Bulletins, References, etc._._..|_..-----------|--------------|------ 

2nd 



The Library 

A number of reference books is given in the outline of each course to be 

used by both the student and teacher. 

Select the books for the school with reference to the needs of the com- 

munity. 

Catalogue and index all books and bulletins in order that the student may 

easily find what he wants and to insure them against loss. 

Pamphlet holders will be found very useful for keeping bulletins. 

For convenience in using, classify bulletins by subject instead of by number 

or by state. 

Obtain lists of bulletins for free distribution from: 

‘U. S. Department of Agriculture, Division of Publications, Washington, D. C. 

North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station and A. & M. College, West 

Raleigh, N. C. 

and other Southern Stations (see page 59 for addresses). 

United States bureau of Education, Washington, D. C. 

Get the monthly list of publications by request from the U. S. Department of 

Agriculture, Division of Publications. 

Have the Health Bulletin, issued by the North Carolina State Board of Health, 

Raleigh, N. C., sent regularly to the school. : 

Some agricultural papers should be received regularly. Agricultural papers 

are usually of only temporary interest and will not need to be filed. 

A list of publications from which to select is given below, and these may 

be obtained through G. E. Stechert & Co., at the prices quoted: 

Per Year 

The Progressive: Warmer’ y ...0. .<enemer cc ces $ .80 

The Southern: Planter ococsie dee eta eee ees .50 

Southern VW armine eet. ioe. coc.cic. a ei net enon) ac areier 85 

Wiallace’s: Warmers. tes om te\steemicisteieeniants oa © .90 

Kim balls; Dairy. Warmer) As «isis er ever seme ave 80 

The Breeder's Gazette: ..% 52a emi atc orca cies 1.00 

FIoatd’s Dairy Mary vai «a0 teeroste weirder Meters dr 1.00 

IPGUILTY <TUCIOL, > aictee « Atcs ers ina eater eis ic lene .90 

Marm Poultry: 654A wie sister tare es aeraes atone .90 

Reliable Poultry JowEnal seo oe c's ctw ee eerie .35 

Southern “Mruit Growery «oy csicctrasisee oe dleveletenele -70 

The Market Grower's: Joural’..c...ae% +. <0. «ctems mds) 

The Fruit Grower and Parmer ..6 ss... 0. +. --% 15 

Green's Frult ‘Grower (oi-.5 ss:3.5. a steepeteos siete 40 

Equipment: 

Agricultural papers (not less than $5.00). 

Books (the books needed in the library are suggested under each 

SUDJECt) sc erl cowie che ss wn OaAetelere eaten Sy nual ete Cerone oie erence aera $118.09 
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Book cases (Fig. 1 gives details for constructing book case that 

mays be: made) by the Students) a,c iaiis er. 'c ovolare: Srevetarereeabeleretere ote <icveic eae 

Pamphlet holders (see Fig. 2 for details of construction) 

Card index, (2 drawers, 3x5) 

ndexccards:: 1000) sacters cttw ackela cree oe ee ee Ce eT ae 1.25 

WOROe Oe isc 

TO BE CONSTRUCTED 
WITH OR WITHOUT DOoR 

Fig. 1. Book Case. 

BILL OF MATERIAL FOR LIBRARY BOOKCASE. 

1 top, 4” x15” x 31%”, hardwood 

1 top back board, %4” x 4” x 3014”, hardwood 

2 sides, 34.” x 14” x 50”, hardwood 

1 bottom, %” x14” x 28%”, hardwood 

“1 bottom rail, %” x 4” x 2834”, hardwood 

1 center piece, %” x 2” x 4534”, hardwood 



en 

wor NWN DY Fk SF PSP PS 

door sides, 34”%x 1144” x 45”, hardwood 

door ends, 4” x14%” x14”, hardwood 

pieces door lattice, 44” x 4%” x 1214”, hardwood 

pieces door lattice, 144” x %” x7”, hardwood 

bottom cleats, 144,” x1144”x 13”, soft wood 

top cleats, 1” x1” x 12%”, soft wood 

shelves, 14” x 12” x 2814”, soft wood 

pieces backing, 34” x 4” x 294”, soft wood 

hinges 

door handles 

IND 70 BE 7x35x4 
OF SOFT WOOD 

CAED BOARD JO 

BE NO.8 FLY 
PRIXTERS BOARD. 

SIZE -179" 

CARD BOARD 

TO Bt BEOKE @N 
DOTTED LINES 

Fig. 2. Pamphlet Holder. 
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Fig. 4. Library Table (End Elevation). 

Brti oF MATERIAL FOR LIBRARY TABLE, 

6 legs, 4” x 4” x 30” 

2 rails, 13-16” x 3” x 8’-0” 

2 rails, 13-16” x 3” x 4’-0” 

4 boards, 13-16”x 12” x 8’-0”, top 

4 boards, 13-16” x 12” x 8’-0”, shelf 

1 piece, 4%” x 3” x 8’-0” slats 



References for Agricultural Teachers 

Title Author Publisher Price 

The Teaching of Agricul- 

ture in the High School. ..:Bricker .2 20%. .....2 Macmillan :is.cetsacier $ .80 

Materials and Methods in | 

High School Agriculture ...Hummel ........... Maemillan \<:. oc + «she 1.25 

Agricultural Education : 

FOL TEACHES Ha). 4rc5.d secs oes Brickeraa iis. «(cose American Book Co... . .80 

Agriculture and Life ........ Crom wells tied: ics. sae Bs LaAppINCOLt rane 1.50 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS: * 

606. Collection and Preservation of Insects and Other Material for Use 

in the Study of Agriculture. 

586. Collection and Preservation of Plant Material for Use in the Study 

of Agriculture. 

U. S. DEPARTMENT BULLETINS: * 

-7. Agricultural Training Course for Employed Teachers. 

132. Correlating Agriculture With the Public School Subjects in the 

Southern States. 

258. Lessons in Elementary Agriculture for Alabama Schools. 

U. S. BurEAv oF EpUCATION BULLETINS: 

522. Agricultural Instruction in Secondary Schools. 

601. Agricultural Teaching. 

Student Home Project Work 

The State Extension Service furnishes a wide range of subjects for Home 

Project Work, such as Corn Clubs, Pig Clubs, Poultry Clubs, Tomato Clubs, 

and others. The teacher should do everything possible to promote interest 

among the students in this work. Each child should be kept busy always on 

some individual test, experiment, comparison, or study of its own. Informa- 

tion regarding the organization of any of the Clubs mentioned above or de- 

tails for conducting any of the projects in any of the various boys’ or girls’ 

clubs will be furnished by the Office of Boys’ Corn Clubs, West Raleigh, N. C. 

*Farmers’ Bulletins and U. S. Department Bulletins referred to are publications of the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 



The First Year Agriculture 

BOTANY 

Periods Per Week 

Class Practice 

3 1 

TEXT: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Beginner’s Botany ....... Bailey; Hevtseenc ici comees Maemiliany Wo. sas.s% o5 $ .60 

introduction to Botany ...Bergen & Caldwell .:..Ginn .....2......:.. 1.40 

Essentials of Botany ..... WM UltOMi cs Mase erent on ee H. R. Fulton, West 

Raleigh, N. Ci... 3: 25 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Experiments with Plants.Osterhout ............ Waele Veljevecnnc cite $1.25 

raciical (0tany: «.0.ced se. -AMGTCWS".s sacs sseoce ss American Book Co... 1.50 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS: 

134. Tree Planting on Rural School Grounds. 

157. The Propagation of Plants. 

428. Testing Farm Seeds at Home and in the Rural School. 

Equipment: 

The list includes minimum quantities for a class of ten pupils. Practically 

all items should be increased for larger classes. Except for breakage the 

apparatus should last indefinitely. Exact prices cannot be given because of 

market fluctuations. It would be well to ask for quotations from several 

dealers. Addresses of dealers may be found on page 59. 

1 compound microscope, double nosepiece, ene ocular, two objectives, 

72 microscope slides. 

1 oz. coverglasses, medium thickness. 

12 dissecting needles in wood handles. 

4 forceps, best steel, medium fine points. 

12 wide-mouth bottles, 500 cc., with corks. 

1 Ib. glass tubing, 6 and 8 mm. external diameter. 

1 thermometer graduated to 150 degrees C. 

6 beakers, 350 ce. 

72 test tubes, 150 x18 mm. 

3 rubber stoppers, No. 5, with two holes. 

3 rubber stoppers, No. 3, with one hole. 

12 Erlenmeyer flasks, 250 ce. 
3 ft. rubber tubing, 144 inch diameter. 

1 Harvard trip balance. 

1 set weights, 10 to 1000 grams. 
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laboratory blast lamp for gasoline, with flame regulation. 

Dialyzer cups, 100 x16 mm. 

wax pencil for writing on glass. 

glass measuring graduate, 10 ce. 

glass measuring graduate, 100 ce. 

magnifiers, vuleanite mounting, %4 inch. 

wire gauze with asbestos center, 150 mm. 

Barnes dissecting microscopes with doublet. 

alcohol burner, medium. 

support stand with 3 rings, medium. 

dropping bottles with pipette stoppers, 

Syracuse watch glasses. 

test tube clamp. 

test tube brushes. DHE AOWHEHENDH RHEE HEH we 

Histimated GOstsobk above: a pDAna@ullS) sre ol cneyeiere te eieintels ices $57.00 

oz. iodine crystals. 

oz. potassium iodine. 

oz. sodium potassium tartrate. 

oz. potassium chlorate. 

lb. nitric acid, concentrated. 

gal. alcohol, denatured. 

oz. mercury. 

oz. calcium nitrate, ¢.p. 

oz. potassium chlorid, c¢.p. 

oz. magnesium sulphate, c.p. 

oz. diacid potassium phosphate, c.p. 

oz. ferric chloride, c.p. 

oz. calcium sulphate, c.p. 

0z. monobasic sodium phosphate, c¢.p. 

lb. copper sulphate, c.p. 

lb. nitrate of soda, c.p. 

lb. hydrochloric acid, concentrated. 

oz. caustic potash. 

pkgs. pith for sectioning. 

4 oz. diastase. 

2 lbs. formaldehyde. 

WORE PRE RRR ROHR HH OHH 

Hstimateducdst OF CHEMICALS «wo cei ails eis or erie $ 7.00 

Most of the above chemicals can be bought from a good drug store. The 

quantities are sufficient for several times the needs of ten pupils. Some 

items of chemicals and of apparatus may be on hand for work in chemistry 

or physics, and need not be duplicated for botany. 

The following items can usually be bought to advantage from local dealers: 

1 razor for sectioning, cheap grade. 

1 strop for above. 

1 scissors, small. 

12 flower pots, 4 and 6 inch. 
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6 enamelware pans, about 10 inches. 

24 fruit jars, 1 and 2 qt. sizes. 

1 roll tire tape. 

20 pes. glass, 4x 5 inches, old photo negatives. 

Small quantities of sugar, starch, salt, Wesson oil, gasoline, ammonia, seal- 

ing wax, red ink, vaseline. 

BUSCIMATCES CORE oo: Ff cishe ee < ain ea Seis, © He oie alu 6 alae Rye whale iets $11.00 

Motallestimated COST. service /che'e are. ois oe Rtetole ees ia oes $75.00 

Each pupil will provide himself with a loose notebook cover’with plain 

ledger paper for drawings, a hard pencil and eraser. 

Practice Work for the Course in Botany 

The references mentioned under this course will give as many practical 

exercises as can be used. The list of apparatus given above was made to 

conduct the practice exercises given in the Essentials of Botany by Fulton. 

x 



AGRICULTURE 

Periods Per Week 

Class Practice 

3 1 

TEXT; o 

Title Author Publisher Price 

The Essentials of Agri- 

CHItUre: ve ek orcas WHILE TS 9 as eee ce ny, ae Ginnss seek wee $1.25 

Hlements of Agriculture..Warren ............0+. Macmillan’ +... <aco 1.10 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Principles of Plant Cul- 

WU = Lichen: betet Onaxttachariaterabane a Golhat. fina eit anes University Codpera- 

Principles of Agriculture tive Co., Madison, 

Through the School WiiSi) Jcaict. ae cee $1.00 

and Home Garden ..... SESDRINS'S oie cateers cs ee Macmillan 23... 228 1.00 

Practical Agriculture’ ....Wilkinson ....;....... American Book Co... 1.00 

Elementary Principles of 

Aer Git yimern cau slele oe be Ferguson & Lewis ....Ferguson Pub. Co., 

Practical Lessons in Ag- Sherman, Tex...... 1.00 

FICUIUUNG panwinh veh pea ta ivins& Merrill) 3..05 =» American Book Co... .84 

General Science ......... Caldwell & Hikenberry Ginn ............... 1.00 

First Year Science ....... DIRVGGEe 3 Svia whipiedercete Allyn (& Bacol-. en. 1.25 

Elementary Entomology...Sanderson & Jackson ..Ginn ............... 2.00 

Nature Study and Life. sHod2e 9 ois. swe. aimee GELNUN, Peis d sie tepaetenens 1.50 

Fights of a Farmer....... SSIVCOL cas. c.ciw aoe J.-B) Lippincottecs. st 1.25 

Landscape. Gardening) 1... Watlehl ... «.: sts pumice Orange-Judd)=... . een 50 

Equipment: 

Use farm tools and apparatus listed under Course in Botany. 

Price 

1 hav=/270] ap 11-1 See ee Aes eM E ofc crn yOiMeG Coro der. 9 Of de $2.00 

6 killing bottles (see page 6, Farmers’ Bulletin, 606)................4-- .25 

EMSEGt PANS a «, ois5/< sisuetete basi wie: alesbe ove dip rei's "oa Pel Beto oun)(o aie ie] or degols Shee Neues Re Netot ona toee 25 

Lilbe potassitim, CY AMG Fe: nis wie ohavaua lpn wiels) = wroltees hel ederele olakehofots tiv saeet aes 

6 insect mounting boards to be made by students (see Fig. 10, page 11, 

Farmers’ Bulletin, 606). Boxes for preserving mounted insects (see 

page 12 of bulletin mentioned above). 

Several dozen pieces of glass 5x 7 inches (use photographers’ dry plate. 

The gelatin may be easily. removed by soaking in warm water). 

6 rolls cummed: binding tape se... wars 6a eh ate wim 2 1s ol eee ele i Statue Sha gis at ae .60 

Cardboard: oso. cae a See odie Soak w Se nlweel le ot neta wes) sila eae otto etn 1.00 

100 small card board pill boxes (obtained from druggist)............... .50 

(See Fig. 5 illustrating use of pill boxes for mounting seed. The boxes 

are glued to a piece of cardboard, filled with seed, covered with a 

piece of glass and then bound with binding tape.) 
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Small shell vials for collecting seed (see Farmers’ Bulletin, 586)........ $1.00 

Paper for mounting plants of interest (see Bulletin mentioned above)... 1.00 

Tar Heol 

ree scemetrepeennepmesined 

Sein same 

Auburn 

Fig. 5. Seeds Mounted in Small Pill Boxes for Comparing Varieties. 

Practice Work for the Course in Elementary Agriculture 

A large number of exercises may be found in the references given that will 

be well adapted to this work. 

Have the students in this course collect and mount a large number of 

insects, economic plants, wild grasses and legumes, specimens of diseased 

plants, seeds, etc. 

Make mounts for the specimens collected. (See Farmers’ Bulletins 586 

and 606.) 



The Second Year Agriculture 

FIELD CROPS 

Periods Per Week 

Class Practice 

2 1 

Ao-due 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Belg sCTOpS orc teieiets. cy. a Wilson & Warburton. .Webbi......5..¢02.c68 $1.50 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

southern, Hield\ Crops... .WUESSar. sland eteleehe Maemillan 8 .tisne ee $1.75 

Forage Plants and Their 

ITU Ge one bya eeelirsttare aie PIperain enc can ee oe Macmillan -:.....enme 1.75 

Cereals in America ....... FLUNG eae Makes che a hee vete Orange-Jimdids vy... ss eae 1.75 

Gornt Gropse crise on s cine oie MontZomery., sino. «32% Macmillan’ s..2 scuaers 1.60 

Study sOrvConn cae, b «se ore SHGECSHLITNY Ao. cuhese se oe Orange-Judd'*.¢.2. ac 50 

Harm (Grasses;or the. S.Spillman sc... sca ees 2% Orange-Judd: si... ace 1.00 

Forage Crops ..cics<.- ss Voorliees tcc onesies Macmillan .......... 1.50 
AUT AUT s cuee ne etlels oa hie/sie 3 vc COBUTT Mes eae nie co scar Orange-Judd ........ 1.00 

F'ARMERS’ BULLETINS: 

81. Corn Culture in the South. 

101. Millet. 

164. Rape. 

174. Broom Corn. 

229. Production of Good Seed Corn. 

246.. Saccharine Sorghums as Forage. 

253. Germination of Seed Corn. 

3138. Harvesting and Storing Corn. 

318. Cowpeas. 

339. Alfalfa 

343. Cultivation of Tobacco. 

361. Meadow Fescue. 

362. Conditions Affecting the Value of Market Hay. 

372. Soy Beans. 

382. Adulteration of Forage Plant Seed. 

395. Sixty-day Oats. 

400. A More Profitable Corn Planting Method. 

414. Corn Cultivation. 

415. Seed Corn. 

420. Oats, Distribution. 

424. Oats, Growing. 

431. The Peanut. 

436. Winter Oats for the South. 

441. Lespedeza or Japan Clover. 

*The work outlined for the second year may be given in the third year if the teacher 
prefers. 
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455. Red Clover. 

508. Market Hay. 

509. 

515. Vetches. 

523. Tobacco Curing. 

529. 

537. 

546. 

550. Crimson Clover. 

553. Popcorn for the Home. 

554. Popcorn for the Market. 

571. Tobacco Culture, 

591. 

596. 

Forage Crops for the Cotton Region. 

Classification and Grading of Cotton. 

Culture of Winter Wheat in the Hastern United States. 

Vetch Growing in the South Atlantic States. 

How to Grow an Acre of Corn. 

How to Manage a Corn Crop. 

SCORE CARD FOR JUDGING CORN 

Sample Number 

‘TErueness to. type....--_.--.-..-- 

pbanerorear._-- 2-6 o-23 

Color of kernels. ...-.-..--.--2-- 

@plemonCOb=t--2-2--=.--22-+-=2 

Uniformity of kernels___---.____ 

Menrinrer Car... 222-212-222. 

Circumference of ear___---_-_--- 

Market condition---.........--.. 

Butt of ear 

CNT: Sir GDh oe ee 

Shape of kernels 

Furrows between rows---------- 

Space between rows at cob 

Proportion of corn to cob 

15 

10 

------|------| 

-~-----|------ 

8 9 
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Practice Work for the Course in Field Crops 

1. SEED SELECTION: 

a. Corn: 

1. Field Selection (with reference to plant, number of ears, etc.). 

. Harvesting. 

. Judging. 

. Testing seed. 

. Planting “Ear-to-Row” method. 

. In the second season compare yields from different ears. a> ol em CW DO 

b. Cotton: 

1. Field selection. (Select the type of plant desired.) 

2. Compare yields, length of lint, etc., of selected plants. 

3. Plant selected seed. 

2. SEED TESTING: 

Make seed testing trays and test the seed of various farm crops. 

3. SEED STupY: 

Identify and compare seed of different varieties of farm crops. 

4. Collect and mount insects and specimens of plant diseases affecting 

farm crops. 

5. Stupy SMALL GRAINS: 

Compare structure of head, habit of growth, etc. 

6. Identify the most common grasses and legumes, both wild and culti- 

vated and make mounts of as many as possible. 

Te Study various methods of destroying insects in stored grain. 

Equipment: Price 

Score’ cardssior Parm COPS: sic, cia'ses 2.ccsie titre ue enone aie ya spin’ Abie ECS eects $5.00 

Seed of several varieties of each of the field crops grown in the 

community. 

Containers for seed. (Use glass jars or tin cans. Cans may be 

bought from the American Can Company, Atlanta, Ga., at very 

reasonable prices.) 

Tools needed will be found in the list of Farm Equipment. 

100 stakes for labeling plots (%, x3 in. and 2% ft. long, painted 

WHUEE) ) eres oe dvs: seks ete coerce ee calito rs PVarRE bate he eu ence nee eee ne 50 

1 rubber stamp labeling outfit (14 in. letters) for marking stakes... 2.50 



VEGETABLE GARDENING 

Periods Per Week 

Class Practice 

3 1 (for one term) 

ase 

Title Author Publisher 

Vegetable Gardening ..... GEN iiss siete Ae Bes luck Webby. bot senuecsht ears 

Laboratory Manual of 

PVOTOICUICUTE: i Sc ae ees THOOG ka fotea dcr tees Gans Beiievsicaoiorenctts 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher 

Weeetaple Gardening »..:.Watts os... cess cece Orange-Judd: ....... 

Garden Warming .:....... Corbetticis suoentoone as of GaiM Ti Ryoho eietares «clei 

Garden Making ...:...%06. Bailey aaah tac ou Wikrocniliy Soaacuone 

Productive Vegetable 

MEOW isle ec ess ose es IGIOY.GF feon coche eters J. BF Lippincott mo. 

F'ARMERS’ BULLETINS: 

85. Potato Culture. 

61. Asparagus Culture. 

198. Strawberries. 

204. Cultivation of Mushrooms. 

220. Tomatoes. 

232. Okra. 

254. Cucumbers. 

255. The Home Vegetable Garden. 

282. Celery. 

289. Beans. 

324. Sweet Potatoes. 

354. Onion Culture. 

407. The Potato as a Truck Crop. 

433. Cabbage. 

434. The Home Production of Onion Seed and Sets. 

460. Frames as a Factor in Truck Growing. 

548. Storing and Marketing Sweet Potatoes. 

Equipment: 

BAS ietOneold. tramesiand HOt, DEAS). ..iss e.cce wide sichs eclele ce Mislcratelste ests 

SECHEOMCOIGMON. VELCCADICS: ./i:6 0.016 acs viejers w tiered « vlelaceletelictels oiu,e) slate elects 

Containers for seeds (see same under Equipment for Field Crops) 

1 Planet Jr. combination wheel hoe and seeder.................... 

NAMELESS Coen acc cayelianccer ever ciel ceien al sie aise le! e's 0: are: 0, 0° ts) ake tdic o aibabete « Saye abel ntiets 

Erocsrandaraikces (farm: CQUIPMent)) .. 2s .:seseve eiere's oie) wioie ereeia ete) s 

AISCCHMCIC OS HANG HUTMEICIO GS. co. ie verere-ere: s.0cs0 8 0% sie) os «Ln slave's w.cuehoteceretatel ae 

BEN ATCC Glee SUNT PO UL ETAT Ve) cheep cole? sites arrei'n’ 5, afeyor'sl'e 0a, evolve yeto.eiei ore' tot sheteuaeraariatas 

ARSC LIM OMLCECDS nerevslicis) ojatevelsraicle’siace siti’ sls 2 e:euel elcve. 0) os) east cumeialeteusteveier ate 



G6 SArGen METO WES Si creer whe Race rare are te aue te eke pacts! Ave cate teae ee ee terreno $ 1.50 

dreeleaind lineCmear oat ae Gao aise eas SU oer sions ta apetetel tatoo nan: hele Aree 

100: wooden: labels, wi seve airs 5c os whe she karate is Clete o aieton rotate Gene asa eraiette .25 

Samples Of fertilizer’ o.oo icles ove perenne eset a le sc ioe eee Leta eae conte 

IBIS hic cis ee are eieks Oe ataane (0 beta Seicelints Goa ie are tol Mala cinch oe ec arate ere sate 

Manila paper for paper pots; cut 44%4x11% in.................... 1.00 

1 box small short tacks, to use in making paper pots.............. .05 

TD OW Bioeth bonis ares eeteraie oie eo ORES $42.70 

Practice Work for Course in Vegetable Gardening 

1. SEED Stupy: 

a. Identification. (See Fig. 9, Farmers’ Bulletin, 586.) 

b. Germination. (Make germination trays.) 

ec. Viability. 

2. PLANTING SEED: 

a. Different depths. Make a box with a glass side. Plant seed against 

the glass at varying depths to study effects of depth of planting. 

b. Note different lifting power of seed. 

ce. Fertilizers. 

d. Kinds of soils. 

3. CONSTRUCTION OF TRANSPLANTING Ports, ETc. 

a. Construct hot beds and cold frames. (See text.) 

b. Paper pots. (Take a block 2% in. square and 3 in, high; fasten the 

head of a bolt or large nail in the center of the top and then fasten 

the block to a table. To make the pots pass a piece of paper around 

the block, fold over the top from all sides; then drive a small short 

tack through the center of the folds. The tack is bradded against 

the bolt head and will hold the pot together securely enough to be 

handled.) 

c. Flats. Make out of light lumber, about 16 x 18 in. and 2 in. deep. 

4, TRANSPLANTING: 

a. Trimming plants. 

b. Watering. 

5. STARTING SWEET POTATOES. 

6. IRISH POTATOES: 

a. Cutting tubers. 

b. Formalin treatment for scab. 

7. CARE OF CROP: 

a. Cultivation, depth, ete. 

b. Watering. 

c. Weeding. 

d. Thinning. 
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8. INTERCROPPING: 

a. Companion crops. 

b. Succession crops. 

c. Examples. 

‘9 anD 10. SPRAYING: 

a. Study spraying apparatus. 

b. Preparation of insecticides and fungicides. 

ce. The uses and time of application of each kind. 



FRUIT CULTURE 

Periods Per Week 

Class Practice 

3 1 (for one term) 

TEXT; 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Popular Fruit Growinge=.-Green —.4-...52--se=-s IWiEDD eae Coen ote $1.00 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Principles of Fruit Grow- 

Ia ose etree Seances ke eters Balleyiedv oe ie ee Macmillan: to. suse $1.50 

The Pruning’ Book’,..... Bailey =-a.0/54 ees caters Macmillam ts cuaccke eee 1.50 

The American Apple 

OCW) feretatelerslotare elotece VK) ] | eI ema area Se Oranee-Judd 2 eee 1.00 

The American Peach 

OTCWArd yc le aka elo cle ais td Wrarehie 3. of: can aaekeiciera se Orangve-Juddi..c acre 1.00 

Productive Orchardine= |. S@Arey stein 4. een ie J. Bs daippincott.s 2.) 1.50 

Harvesting Fruits ....... Meh Pad 6 eer care ae, ets Orange-Judd .. << dace 1.00 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS: 

113. The Apple and How to Grow it. 

154. The Home Fruit Garden. 

181. Pruning. 

213. Raspberries. 

291. Evaporation of Apples. 

482. The Pear and How to Grow it. 

491. Profitable Management of the Small Apple Orchard. 

631, 632, and 633. Growing Peaches. 

Equipment: Price 

Guhand pruning, CHEATS: <6 sss sleet 6 Weaiei teem edey cial eve alate ister eyes ions $ 6.00 

2 Henry Disston pruning saws, No. 25...........-.ccsccacnencues . 2360 

1 pole pruner (“Happy Thought’), Kansas Pruning Knife Company 

MDGSETOUte He aye wise ekrs care 10, nr vepe oe ane Ou tee pale were hcinias< lolsteteraie eats tea 1.50 

bo tree trimmers, Tiffany Tree Trimmer Co., Franklin Forks, Pa... 2.50 

1 barrel spray pump complete with 8 ft. bamboo rod and angle 

disc nozzle. (The “Iron Age” spray pump is recommended. 

This pump is fastened on the outside of the barrel, which 

makes it-easier cared for) >. .2.c10 eels ais ¢ sive oem eka ete 25.00 

Insecticides and: funSicidGs: 37.52. << aiews ls oe wetwies «elon y lele oressininielierers 10.00 

PT -eraftin& ChHISGl co eve f diee esis + aise re oes loge in ls waders /s' sts = ienemaincesiote te 15 

1 WALICE 2a. foce ess Ss ee Nk Sek OE tae ole SS Paks orgie 1® 
1 pudding MCMNN LS. LF axt he rare trot ashes $ cou ie 6 atavavalO oe oieiete o, 5 eaplein i Eiata aieie nents 50 

1 hawk bill pruning kriife sees ois ci 0. 60:51 wotele ls ats melon let ntelstete lolol eke lates vee OE 

Raffia for tyins buds and plants: oc cee ..w wie we ieleto hie fein elem siete oiete a iakene 1.00 

Materials for grafting wax: Beeswax, resin, tallow................ 1.00 

Plants Gf Various Lruit tTGGs. cic cs were os eve tele wreleretallotel elelie/alfelaialeUa(aielalaietere 
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Practice Work for Course in Fruit Culture 

1. PLANTING TREES: 

a. Trimming trees. 

b. Planting in soil. (Use apple and peach trees 1 and 2 years old.) 

2. PRUNING: 

a. Identify leaf and flower buds. 

b. Study sap circulation. 

c. Study methods of cutting to avoid stubs. 

(Prune trees 3, 4, and 8 years of age.) 

3. PROPAGATION: 

a. Whip grafting. 

b. Piece root grafts. 

e. Cleft grafting (apples). 

(Make grafting wax, use 7 parts beeswax, 5 parts resin, 2 parts of 

tallow. See text for preparation.) 

d. Budding. (Cherries, peaches, pecans.) 

e. Bridge grafting. 

f. Layering. 

1. Simple, and compound (grape). 

2. Mound (gooseberries). 

. STRATIFYING SEED. 

. StTuDY SPRAYING APPARATUS. 

. PREPARATION OF SPRAYS. 

AS 1 . APPLICATION OF SPRAYS. 

(Spray calendars may be found in the text. A good spray calendar 

suitable for framing is sent out with the Deming Company’s 

catalogue. ) 

8. Learn to identify varieties of fruit grown in the community. 

9. Note effects of poor cultivation, pruning, insects and diseases affecting 

fruits grown in community. 



The Third Year Agriculture 

FARM ANIMALS 

Periods Per Week 

Class Practice 

2 1 (for one term) 

Abo anie 

Title Author Publisher 

Beginnings in Animal 

ERusbaANGUy a. sey oe cee PUD S52 stag oe wore actos WieD Dia t cteicsaioe. cen nih 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher 

Live Stock Judging and 

SOELECHON ig cisitscters setetee OUTLISO Ah. bee scion Lea & Feber, Phila- 

Types and Breeds of Farm delphia. -. eee 

AMIMANB Aas sc aelareiasheaicveusa PLUM, iii ietcharctopeatane Ginn) 3554s) bis bie aes 

BParm pA nim als as ctcid <sis v5.2 Hunt & Burkett waa Orange-Judd ....... 

Domesticated Animals and 

PLATES) "2245 staysis tsaris at aleontes Davempont: Te -..curseue Ginn 2. viene tether. 

Animal Husbandry for 

SGHODIS rsiate <seraeceiere Laren taetcs aos cee Macmillan: \.X,0:<js. 

Judging Live Stock ...... Crale. (is hice See Sanders Pub Co., 

ChIcaEO. 2. Snaccaas 

SwiMedn AMO ca. Sic cay pale eivic atau wise ete kere Orange-Judd ....... 

Productive Swine Hus- 

PATIO) ivig aro wiarsveustel are ence Bay Bache co sis. ce hata J. 8) Lippineott <..- 

Manual of Farm Animals.Harper ............... Macmillan (3 <,..aciccers 

F'ARMERS’ BULLETINS: 

205. Pig Management. 

573. The Angora Goat. 

576. Breeds of Sheep for the Farm. 

580. Beef Production in the South. 

DEPARTMENT BULLETINS: 

20. The Management of Sheep on the Farm. 

73. Raising and Fattening Beef Calves in Alabama. 

152. Scabies of Cattle. 

206. Milk Fever and Its Treatment. 

258. Texas or Tick Fever and Its Eradication. 

351. The Tuberclin Test of Cattle for Tuberculosis. 

379. Hog Cholera. 

439. Anthrax. 

449, Rabies. 

473. Tuberculosis. 

Price 
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498. Methods of Hxterminating Tick Fever. 

530. Important Poultry Diseases. 

569. Texas or Tick Fever. 

Equipment: Price 

Animals for school (hogs and other animals, except horses, cows 

and fowls, which are listed elsewhere) ...........eseeeeeceees $50.00 

SOLE VCALdS Or StOGK JUG Sarr oe ceiver ieray aol evel sheie oh rela ceisl epolbel siete) etaran rater 2.50 

PIR talline cra cbavetive te sche coeta stds Rte TA CC Pa Sener eter CNGi Fo Peet $52.50 

Practice Work for Course in Farm Animals 

1. Construct several types of hog houses. 

2. Score as many animals of all kinds as possible. 

3. Study various breeds of farm animals. 

Fig. 6. Hog House. 

(Courtesy of Pennsylvania State College.) 
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Bint oF MATERIAL FoR Hoc House 

bo Oo pieces, %” x 10” x 3’-6”, back and front siding. 

pieces, 7%” x 10” x 5’-6”, ends. 

pieces, 7%” x 10” x 8’-0”, roof. 

pieces, 2” x 4” x 4’-0”, corner posts. 

pieces, 2” x 4” x 8’-0”, sills. 

pieces, 2” x 4” x 6’-0”, sills. 

pieces, 2” x 4” x 8’-0”, plate. 

pieces, 2” x 4” x 8’-0”, end plates. 

piece, 2” x 4” x 8’-0”, ridge pole. 

pieces, 2” x 4” x 8’-0”, frame around doors and windows. 

pieces, 6” x 8” x 6’-0”, skid poles. 

sash and 2 batten doors, hinges, hooks, staples and nails. 

we on 

wNonwnnwnrHRNN DW DY - 

Fig. 7. Portable A-Shaped Hog House. 

(Farmers’ Bulletin, 566.) 

Bit oF MATERIAL FoR A-SHAPED Hog HOUSE 

13 pieces, 1” x 12” x 16’-0”, for sides, back, and floor of house. 

9 pieces, 16’-0”, batten. , : 
3 pieces, 2” x 4” x12’-0”, for frame work. 

2 pieces, 2” x 8” x 12’-0”, for pig rail or guard. 

121 pieces 1” x 6” x 16’-0”, for saddles board. 

3 poles for skids. 

Nails. 



FEEDING LIVE STOCK 

Periods Per Week 

Class 

3 (for one term) 

ox ¢ 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Profitable Stock Meeding. .Smith .....-.....0-.«-- IWEDDN eo5. 5 ot fraps-e's) cteiors $1.50 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Prmeiples of Meeding ....Burkett® .......:..205- Orange Judd! 7.0... .6. $1.50 

Productive Feeding of 

marmivAMINIaAIs 2 ..... 66... WoOlly Soi. loysinats Noneretena siete J. Be Dippimcott ... +. 1.50 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS: 

22 

170. 

346. 

411. 

578. 

588. 

. The Feeding of Farm Animals. 

Principles of Horse Feeding. 

The Computation of Rations. 

Feeding Hogs in the South. 

The Handling and Feeding of Silage. 

Economic Cattle Feeding in the Corn Belt. 



DAIRYING 

Periods Per Week 

Class Practice ; 

3 1 (for one term) 

TEXT: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Dairy Cattle and Milk 

ProgudGtroni Gs ere eieiaiers TCKICS: «sort, hie aint Maemillan. oa sic «ae $1.60 

Testing Milk and Its : 

IPLOMUGUS: Vikalditeactere sce Farrington & Woll ....Mendota Book Co., 

Madison, Wis. ..... 1,25 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

The Business of Dairying Wane. wae was os «eke Orange-Judd . >. a...% $1.50 

Milk and. Ts*ProduGis.. .asWitiiece. feasts sco kinanirs Macmillan 3. iano 1.50 

Clean AMA: oe. sides oe BGIGHEN 23.5 \ic-ctare eee ee Oranee-Judd:: 5. s.cerss 1.00 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS: 

55. The Dairy Herd. 

106. Breeds of Dairy Cattle. 

166. Cheese Making on the Farm. 

280. A Profitable Tenant Dairy Farm. 

349. The Dairy Industry in the South. 

363. The Use of Milk as Food. 

413. The Care of Milk and its use in the Home, 

487. Cheese. 

490. Bacteria in Milk. 

541. Farm Butter Making. 

DEPARTMENT BULLETINS: 

1. Medical Milk Commissions and Certified Milk. 

49. The Cost of Raising a Dairy Cow. 

Equipment: Price 

Be COWS aide 55 ip aids, e's atc cee Shahe Shee ieee sa GER Gl: ee ee eee $300.00 

1 cream: Separator’: (18512). ogee sain, cele eke nels eas eae eee 32.50 

i Babcock ;tester'-¢6 bottles)! 7.22). cetacean poet ie ee ee 9.00 

Kidoz..milk test bottles, 10%). t:..). ake Cate eee 1.25 

44*d0z' cream test bottles, 50%. oes wo Aen oo be ee eee 1.50 

Pipettes: 1 9ac;, 1547 Gec, UiBee is...) peewee s ace eee: .60 
Lracidvmeasire’ ¥é -5 oD P an mes ner ee Re eee eee ae 15 

tb Milk scales’) .8. we sac Lotan eae te Wasa Te cae Oe ie 3.00 

1 thermometer o305.10 2 ec, cee ae oes Gane ee eee 75 

1, lactometer® 5 aie dsieca eek hice he eee a he eee .25 

Ly CHUUIP I 5) 65 oe aos Binge Pasetch ate ce cothe etapa ray ee oe ee 4.00 



ASSOC OMAW AS Mts TUES MES ays) cc) Bava co. c o cass Sele avila. 's aalle pale eae Moreeeeret kent ares S$ 1-50 

SUT WNTIT CHACT ae lar AN OM AyS oiesel end foo, sssceyeus ale.c aloe <:besuneca leberetanetaye tololeicre .60 

Buiter ladlesrand packers, ASSOrteds co ec « <.c.c:s.c'eisind oleae es ae ole 1.00 

MUI IITIM SCALOS > seta Sterere vst haters aie as ilar ste. cotiomclin? aoa n/a ohalesae oles are brit Rae NET oe 10.00 

AVERIIEC IT pT ELI Si Aavevat cpa ar kete oiled ocesises at a aru avctet ate ioe Date MURA arash ater ere 1.00 

VEU CATIS$ NCUG Hecate creperar enschede re feraiias yaccen vie Io OR-< ho a StonevOte ole se eee ee raaslon ted 5.00 

SO GA we ce Syeccy WS 5. ho ayaa etapa: sane fs otah nell teua-c ea enecapeh ere tapered ates erates $373.00 

Practice Work for Course in Dairying 

. Testing milk and cream by the Babcock method. 

. Make acidity test of milk, cream, and buttermilk, using Mann's test, Mar- 

schall’s, and others. 

. THE LACTOMETER TEST: 

a. Estimation of watering. 

b. Estimation of skimming. 

. SKIMMING MILK BY— 

a. Centrifugal separator. 

b. Gravity method. 

. RIPENING CREAM: 

a. Ripening temperature. 

b. Preparation of starter. 

ec. Inoculating cream. 

. CHurRNING (Using hand churn): 

a. Acid tests. 

b. Babcock tests. 

c. Estimating color and salt, for butter. 

d. Packing and preparing butter for market. 

. JUDGING BUTTER: 

a. Score samples of butter, using score cards. 

. MAxKInG Corrace CHEESE (Using skim milk): 

a. Setting. 

b. Draining. 

ce. Salting. 

d. Packing. 

. CHEESE MAKING. 



POULTRY RAISING 

Periods Per Week 

Olass Practice 

3 1 (for one term) 

TrxT: 

Bulletins from the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher 

Marit VeOUltry. va arereits tie <tr Watson: icictoe aan Macmillan ..... 

How to Keep Hens for 

PVOlit eave clotele Acaurernbie sc Valentine ewes aie cet Macmillan ..... 

Principles and Practices 

of. Poultry Culture ..... RODINSON, ct. - a. aa eee Gintiiereat. at unciese 

Domestic: Birds ~ tee sits RODINGOD), castes sielejeewrs AGT awet ares ata sccke 

Productive Poultry 

ETUSDADETY: <tc (cletrsienie’s a TP WAS Aloo sian: estetarebereyere J. B. Lippincott 

Poultry Keeping 2....466..2 PPS WiLS Sis oa Siovek sie Mie tD oI J. B. Lippincott 

F'ARMERS’ BULLETINS: 

51. Standard Varieties of Chickens. 

64. Ducks and Geese. 

128. Eggs and Their Use as Food. 

182. Poultry as Food. 

200. Turkeys. 

234. The Guinea Fowl. 

236. Incubation and Incubators. 

287. Poultry Management. 

355. A Successful Poultry and Dairy Farm. 

445. Marketing Eggs Through the Creamery. 

452. Capons and Caponizing, 

528. Hints to Poultry Raisers. 

530. Important Poultry Diseases. 

574. Poultry House Construction. 

585. Natural and Artificial Incubation of Hens’ Eggs. 

594. Shipping Eggs by Parcel Post. 

DEPARTMENT BULLETINS: 

17. The Refrigeration of Dressed Poultry in Transit. 

21. The Commercial Fattening of Poultry. 

Equipment: 

20 hens and 2 males, (males: not. related) Ay aie aie sa.r')eosslwretesatelem apetenaes $60.00 

The price given is for standard bred fowls. The difference in the cost 

of ordinary stock and good stock can soon be made by the sale of eggs 

at fancy prices for hatching. 
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The breeds recommended are general purpose breeds and are given in 

order of preference for this State. 

Barred Plymouth Rock. 

White Wyandotte. 

White or Buff Plymouth Rock. 

’ Rhode Island Red (single or rose comb). 

Orpington (buff or white). 

1 colony house (see Fig. 10) with or without floor (to be made by stu- 

dents). 

2 feed hoppers (see Fig. 12), (to be made by students). 

2 drinking fountains (to be made by students). 

Punch a hole with a large nail about 1% in. from the top of an old 

paint can. Provide a pan about two inches deep to hold the inverted can, 

which when filled with water furnishes a constant supply of water. 

Drinking fountains for small chickens may be made in the same way, but 

use a tomato can and a smaller pan for a container. 

Coops for each brood of chickens hatched (see Figs. 8 and 9), (to be 

made by students). 

Practice Work for Course in Poultry Raising 

1. SETTING THE HEN: 

a. The hen should be placed in a quiet and isolated place, so that no 

other hen can lay in her nest. 

b. Sitting boxes should be about 7 inches high, with the straw arranged 

in a saucer shape to enable the hen to step into the nest without 

danger of breaking the eggs. 

c. Hens should be moved to sitting quarters after dark and allowed to 

remain on china eggs or some eggs not intended for hatching for 

at least 24 hours. Then after they have thoroughly quieted down 

place them on the sitting eggs. 

d. The hen should be carefully dusted during the period of incubation: 

First, immediately after setting her, and second, three days before 

hatching. This precaution is absolutely necessary to prevent lice 

from getting on the young chicks. 

2. MAKE INSECT POWDER. 

(Caution the students regarding the handling of gasoline near fire and 

against the danger of handling carbolic acid.) 

Three parts gasoline, 1 part carbolic acid; mix, then add as much plaster 

of paris as is required to make a very stiff dough. Spread in layers 

about 1%4 inch thick to dry. After the mixture has been dried 

thoroughly mash into a powder and bottle for use. 

3. CARE oF YOUNG CHICKS: 

a. Construction of coops. (See Figs. 8 and 9.) 

b. Cover floor of coop with % inch of clean sand. 

c. Whitewash the coop with a mixture or 3 quarts of whitewash to 1 table- 

spoon full of “Creolin.” (This gives a sanitary odor and is very 

effective in keeping lice away.) 
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d. Place the hen and chicks in the coop and allow the chicks to pick 

around before giving them any food. (A chick should not be fed for ~ 

48 hours after hatching, since the yolk of the egg, which is in the 

young chick’s stomach when hatched, must be assimilated before the 

chick can handle any other food; feeding immediately after hatch- 

ing is likely to give the chick indigestion.) Keep the hen confined 

for the first week, but allow the chicks to run out. 

e. Food for the first week: 

Keep finely broken oyster shells available. 

Hard boiled eggs and rolled oat meal mashed together dry. 

Thoroughly cooked “Johnny cake,’ and never any wet dough. 

Water or fresh skim milk should be kept before them all of the time. 

Feed often (about every four hours) just enough for them to clean 

up. Keep the chicks anxious to pick up what is given them. 

f. Food for the second week: 

Cracked wheat, screenings, or mixed chick feed. 

Mash, composed of wheat bran 2 parts by weight, ground corn and 

oats 1 part, wheat middlings 1 part. 

Feed in dry hoppers. 

g. Clean coops once a week, 

4. CoLony HowussEs: 

a. If floored, cover with sand, If not floored, cover the dirt with 6 inches 

of pine needles or straw. 

b. Whitewash, using the same mixture mentioned above. 

c. Clean dropping board once a week. (Put the droppings in barrels and 

cover with a few handfuls of land plaster, to retain the ammonia; 

keep in a dry place. (Hen manure makes a very valuable fertilizer.) 

d. The perches (which should be removable) must be covered with kero- 

sene or scalded every two weeks. 

5. THe Dust BATH: 

Make boxes 14x18 inches and 10 inches deep. Put in about 6 inches of 

clean dust mixed with a teacupful of sulphur. 
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Fig. 8. A-Shaped Chicken Coop. 

(Courtesy Mr. A. G. Oliver of the North Carolina Experiment Station.) 

es Fig. 9. Box Chicken Coop. 

(Courtesy Mr. A. G. Oliver of the North Carolina Experiment Station.) 
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2 pieces, 

6 pieces, 

16 pieces, 

12 pieces, 

12 pieces, 

2 pieces, 

2 pieces, 

6 pieces, 

10 pieces, 

10 pieces, 

5 pieces, 

10 pieces, 

Fig. 10. Poultry Colony House. 

(Adapted from Farmers’ Bulletin, 574.) 

Bit OF MATERIAL FOR PouLtry CoLony Houses. 

6” x 8” x 10’-0” long, for skids. 

2”x 6” x 7’-0” long, for floor joists. 

7"”x10"”x7’-0” long, for end siding. 

7" x10” x 5’-0” long, for rear siding. 

7” x10” x 6’-6” long, for front siding. 

2” x 4”x10’-0” long, for front and back plates. 

2” x 4” x 8’-0” long, for end plates. ‘ 
2” x 4” x 8’-0” long, for ceiling joists. 

7m" x10" x11’-0” long, for sheathing. 

7%” x10” x 10’-0” long, for flooring. 

7%" x10" x 10’-0” long, for flooring under roosts. 

2” x 4” x 6’-0” long, for corner posts and studs. 

Doors, windows, nails, hinges, and hooks. 
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Fig. 12. Dry Feed Hopper. 



The Fourth Year Agriculture 

SOILS AND FERTILIZERS 

Periods Per Week 

Class Practice 

3 1 

TEXT: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Soils and Soil Fertility ...Whitson & Walster ...Webb............... $1.25 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

Soils and Fertilizers ..... Snyder Je-.¢-terem sees Macmillan’ = 2...) $1.50 

SOS wat oe takatn Sicdeebaeee Ba ores itera sed a rece Macmillan’ 4... 1.50 

SOUS resto. tala as eco ins BUrKeL ouch 2a sae Orange Judd) 22.2% 4.0% 1.25 

HarThaManuTresy) ss selec ses TROTHB: fe us, saints eee Orange-Judd ..<. ./.i:. 1.50 

Hertilizers and Crops 2... Valo Slyke: .......0c tee Orange-Judd... ice. 2.50 

Soils and Soil Fertility ..Whitson & Walster ....Webb ............... 1.25 

Principles of Soil Fertility Vivian ..............- Orange-Judd ........ 1.00 

irrization and Drainace... Kine) syeieistes aya'e piete eats Macmillan .c..:...008s 1.50 

SOUS) acnahee ear erat. te Lyon & Wippin 223-07 Maemillani rs ce cece © 1.50 

Soils and sOrapsr: i. os ces Hunt @ Burkett... .-eas Orange-Judd %.5,....6% 1.50 

Soil Fertility and Perma- 

nent Agriculture ....... HOpmRInB a ckice Cee Gin) (7.4.0 u.2 en 1c nee 2.25 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS: 

44. Commercial Fertilizers. 

48. Manuring of Cotton. 

77. Liming of Soils. 

138. Irrigation in Field and Garden. 

192. Barnyard Manure. 

245. Renovation of Worn-out Soils. 

257. Soil Fertility. 

266. Management of Soils to Conserve Moisture, 

278. Leguminous Crops for Green Manuring. 

371. Drainage of Irrigated Lands. 

406. Soil Conservation. 

524. Tile Drainage of the Farm. 

Equipment: Price 

1 soil sieve, diameter 2 mm. (No. 9202, Catalogue X, Central Scien- 

tific Company.) (4) s:c.0, strpos Feveeians sil olefin oi ecient ee ens $ 1:10 

J SOU AUGER, So Telee els See Rina ne a adie eee Ee Rie Reine ree 3.00 

1 torsion balance, capacity d>kilopram. 4 o2)-245)eeeel eee eee 18.00 

1 platform ‘scale, capacity 100 1bs;sor more: ass ae eee 5.00 
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3 galvanized pans, with perforated bottoms, size 4x4x2% in. deep $ .50 

GueTameledsSanCGep am Seis GUA TUS © sere rlslev er ras ave ethene, ole te oN .60 

i5venanreled: pans, diameter 6)in.; depth 2) in. <4... se cede ac sle dec 1.50 

APATACUALC eC yAIMGErSy 00 {CC ityopeieyeleoielelens, roles iene a ol olnerainve eral alot 2.00 

IdOz77GOVEreGISOllGcansiOrairult JaTS sane ances Gale ne a menie ve eeier .80 

WESPAGe: (Man HG UIP MEN ti save eraaetel scl cel oso eee eo meee oe ane 

ienuleri(may be used for straight edee)).c..c sce 0 occmiems a etela stele ole 10 

il, saa eXo RKO b aN 0) 0) 0% hava Crntac URS eR OIe CR PRACT S Oo OID Cet nie am eoee .05 

3 glass tubes, diameter 1 inch, length 3 feet .................+0-. 1.50 

2 glass tubes, diameter 2 inches, length 15 inches............... 1.00 

irampime; rods +4, inchs diameters eet) lone... an .o< semiee ets a sete 

1 capillary tube support (No. 9262, Catalogue X, Central Scien- 

Hiner e OM pPAniys* CHICALO) ire 5 hate ee tae Se cd ty cil aera ras 

DO OME CSAS IE no 20 Ack eats 15 sreeerers Aon bees Meitotete se Baie ey cota cuedishoseetle etal om 50 

15 sections of water pipe, 8 in., with coupling..............<..... 9.00 

1 barrel or deep water container, 40 inches depth................ Susie 

GME CHRCVIIMNAESTS ioe as ated. cic Sarah merece atatas ol eraeeeta acl Stele evevahcie elses 12.00 

18 soil tubes, 3 tube racks, 3 tanks (3 outfits, Nos. 9288-89-90, Cata- 

logue xs ‘Central Scientifie Co.; Chilcago)en «2. és jeans cle wipe 31.50 

MPSS cICCPS 2.0 Ol GCite ie crane sctare cloie se /otnnele sia Oe o emetebel ararmine ie veiNid aioe mors 2.70 

SEVenaA evar dSyOlsCIeese (ClOtM. .s., «oa caters alae Moki ntereteNouiehe lemons otee .50 

1 plasticity apparatus (No. 9146, Catalogue X, Central Scientific 

Wompariy~? CHICALO) aegis. sere 2 oko ei custs Patan homer kom leiaiateinoaenie 2.20 

MOR Za SUCTSUIUZOT MDOUGEOSI J 23.15 esetore'=) o.cvaca does sscuarelens vale SCamror berets teak ates 45 

Pata sauurared solution: Of lime: water \. t.ccts2 ci os sc ercin © ards ele 4 tater 

1 compound microscope (Botany Equipment).................... 

1 absorption of heat apparatus (No. 9003, Catalogue X, Central 

SerentincsConipany, ' CHICAGO) » sisi. Gere seers Oe oie a Sloe iahe wie Sheree as 3.35 

AAT PMO TIM ISL se ONG SOO Lois) 0c aha let vice) e:oco Sereiasavecumtate Taide elarctalelelenalealelater sy oe 

(OL, GIGIE. 35 6 GRR SIS IE oC eRe Teen S Conic aes cha cae ice ear bre 

8 chemical thermometers (freezing to boiling).................. 4.80 

BUMS COUMML Crete eM step aes. &. scares cgh Suslic/iedens dw bi < aig Se oy ugrace wife SUR oe ewtierciee Mey seal. Mere 

ETE MUTT SE PUP E Te era cc ota.s, o0,xccyetalio, § eheie aratens, eve cieuet gue eyreuapeere mutate S Rhonevets 50 

MORE Rs om LE TST Eee Meney ay reece ey ara) Licks. \o! S Gis lola sede oy. gi sick and ES IN Seated gv ap eneha GReawreke al stat ale ae 

Be tapMpEns GlANTeLer 1S, GIN.) ... hele gee ct bv clare eden Sardansidians arbeielad ess .60 

EP AS Re Me Nae Yo MO CILGS 55:5) <4) 0. dhsyereraedi'si scale oe + iS 6: 5) Slams ekda erat oie ole lee }5) 

Solution of ammonia (dilute 178 cc. saturated ammonia solution 

PANS eC WUUCIN)) f.0e a! sie a, a. a; eral eres shel anerretanahe: os whefale tidebpdaparauenatel eiulese 

Fertilizer materials (required in Experiment No. 21)............. 

SPU eral MNT eo: MEM Us yc ACe! vis cv e.eiG, IG lnls. Shigans. 5 10k4 Teel GL nice Sieere el ake: CpaREM Rate cokers $104.60 

Practice Work for Course in Soils and Fertilizers with the Apparatus Needed 

for Each Exercise 

The experiments marked thus (*) will under ordinary conditions be done 

once for the entire class. Of those not marked the teacher will be guided by 

the capacity and equipment of the laboratory whether they are to be done by 

individual students or once for the class. As many sets of apparatus will be 
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required for each exercise as there are students working individually on such 

exercises at one time. 

Extra pieces of glassware should be kept in stock for emergency. 

The catalogue numbers given in certain cases are merely suggestive of the 

style of apparatus to use and may be made by the students. 

Some of the apparatus can be made in the shop or by a local tinner. 

*8, 

*9. 

*10. 

Sela 

12. 

. The identification of rocks. 

. The formation of soils. 

. Classes of soils and the change from soil to subsoil. 

Soil auger. 

. a. Determination of total capillary and gravitational water. 

3 galvanized pans with perforated bottom, size 4x4x2% high. 

b. Determination of pore space by amount of water held. 

6 enameled pans, 2 quart, 1 graduated cylinder, 100 ce. 

. Determination of capillary water capacity of field soils. 

a. Spade. 

b. 8 covered soil cans or fruit jars. 

c. Torsion balance, capacity 1 kilo. 

. Compare weight and pore space in sand and clay soils. 

a. One 2-quart sauce pan. (May use (b) under Exp. 2.) 

b. Straight edge. (May use ruler.) 

c. Torsion balance. (Same as (c) in Exp. 5.) 

. Volumetric method for determination of specific gravity of soils. 

a. Torsion balance. 

b. 4 graduated cylinders, 100 cc. 

c. Medicine dropper. 

Determination of rate and height of rise of capillary water. 

a. 3 glass tubes, diam. 1 inch, length 3 feet or more. 

b. Tamping rod 4 in. diameter. 

ce. Capillary tube support. (No. 9262, Catalogue X, Central Scientific 

Company, Chicago.) 

d. One 500 ce. flask. 

e. 1 ruler, metric and English. 

Distribution of capillary moisture in soil columns. 

a. 15 8-inch lengths of water pipe with coupling. 

b. Barrel or other water container, depth 40 inches. 

c. 15 enameled pans, diameter 6 inches, depth 2 inches. 

d. Torsion balance. 

Effect of mulches on rate of evaporation. 

a. 6 mulch cylinders (Nos. 0129, Catalogue X, Central Scientific Com- 

pany, Chicago). 

b. Cut straw. 

ce. Platform scales, capacity 100 Ibs. or more. : 

Rate of percolation of water through soils of different textures. 

a. 18 soil tubes, 3 tubs racks, 3 tanks. (3 Nos. 9288-89-90, Catalogue X, 

Central Scientific Company, Chicago.) 

Effect of drainage on rate of percolation of water through soil. 

a. 2 glass tubes, diameter 2 inches, length 15 inches. 

b. 2 6-inch squares of cheese cloth or wads of cotton. 



13. 

14. 

15. 

=16. 

wii. 

718. 

*19. 

20. 

21. 
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c. 2 enameled sauce pans. 

d. 1 beaker, 200 ce. 

Effect of puddling in water holding capacity. 

a. 2 enameled pans. 

b. 2 cheese cloth squares, 1 foot. 

Determination of effect of freezing on clay soils. 

a. Plasticity apparatus. (No. 9146, Catalogue X, Central Scientific Com- 

pany, Chicago.) 

b. Torsion balance or platform scales. 

The flocculating effect of lime. 

a. 1 sterilizer bottle, 8 shaker bottles, 8 oz. (round nursing bottles). 

b. Saturated solution of lime water. (Keep well stopped.) 

ce. Compound microscope. 

Effect of color on soil temperature. 

a. Absorption of heat apparatus. (No. 9003, Catalogue X, Central Scien- 

tific Company, Chicago.) 

b. Carbon black or soot. 

ec. Chalk dust or white marble dust. 

d. 6 chemical thermometers. 

Effect of evaporation and soil temperature. 

a. 4 enameled pans. 

b. 4 chemical thermometers. 

Effect of slope on temperature of soils at different depths. 

a. 8 chemical thermometers (freezing to boiling). 

To determine when a soil is acid. 

a. 2 saucers or porcelain dishes. 

b. Blue litmus paper. 

To determine the effect of lime on the loss of humus. 

. Torsion balance. 

. Powdered quick lime. 

. Filter paper, diameter 15 cm. 

. 2 glass funnels, diameter 3% in. 

2 glass beakers. 

. Solution of ammonia (178 cc. strong ammonia in 422 ce, water). 

Solubility of common fertilizers. 

a. Fertilizer materials. 

b. 9 funnels 3% in. or 90 mm. 

ce. Graduated cylinder, 100 cc. 

d. 18 glass beakers, 200 ce. 

Baonege 

Prof. M. E. Sherwin, of the Soils Department in the A. & M. College, at 

West Raleigh, N. C., will furnish one set of outlines for carrying out the 

above, to each of the Farm-Life Schools. 



RURAL ECONOMICS 

(Marketing, Farm Management, Farm Machinery, Rural Sanitation, etc.) 

Periods Per Week 

Class Practice 

3 uf 

TEXT: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

How Farmers Cooperate 

and Double Profits ..... POC He daca ee eee Orange-Judd ........ $1.50 

(The text mentioned above is not suited for use as a text for the student, 

but may be used as a part of a reading course.) 

REFERENCES: 

Title Author Publisher Price 

The Principles of Rural 

CUEOIL Geers scien elaeter ts where MOITisONn! 5:7..ls;0+ 48 wees Maemillan’ iG 2447-2: $1.50 

Cooperation in Agricul- ’ 

TILL a isesatetalevencta te ofaieiora estat) POWELL a eas heh esters Macmillan: (isis nan 1.50 

Farm Management ...... WANTON: 2 tiara cto eee Macmillan 275 owns see 175 

Ruralebty siene ue c/s sic secs Oedencearaceasctter wee Macmillam cece 1.50 

Agricultural Engineering..Davidson ............. Webi. :..kittkek cen 1.50 

Bacteria in Relation to . 

COUNENY: LEC 4). <del = La pMIanes ssc ee epee Macmillan*.¢2-.sce500 1.50 

Principles of Bookkeeping 

and Farm Accounts ....Brexell and Nichols ...American Book Co... .65 

Blanks TOrsADOvVe: wie ee oA orsien we aretha ty whe oe ales cube eet are eee ees 45 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS: 

62. Marketing Farm Produce. 

242. An Example of Model Farming. 

272. A Successful Hog and Seed-corn Farm. 

280. A Profitable Tenant Dairy Farm. 

292. Cost of Filling Silos. 

299. Diversified Farming Under the Plantation System. 

310. A Succesful Alabama Diversification Farm. 

312. A Successful Southern Hay Farm. 

325. Small Farms in the Cotton Belt. 

326. Building up a Run-down Cotton Plantation. 

364. A Profitable Cotton Farm. 

365. Farm Management in Northern Potato Growing Sections. 

370. Replanting a Farm for Profit. 

422. Demonstration Work on Southern Farms, 

432. How a City Family Managed a Farm. 

437. A System of Tenant Farming and Its Results. 
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454. A Successful New York Farm. 

511. Farm Bookkeeping. 

519. An Example of Intensive Farming in the Cotton Belt. 

572. A System of Farm Cost Accounting. 

5938. How to Use Farm Credit. 

179. Horseshoeing. 

270. Modern Conveniences of the Farm Home. 

347. The Repair of Farm Equipment. 

403. The Construction of Concrete Fence Posts. 

438. Hog Houses. 

461. The Use of Concrete on the Farm. 

481. Concrete Construction on the Live-Stock Farm. 

574. Poultry House Construction. 

589. Home-made Silos, 

277. The Use of Alcohol and Gasoline in Farm Engines. 

303. Corn Harvesting Machinery. 

155. How Insects Affect Health. 

345. Some Common Disinfectants. 

450. Some Facts About Malaria. 

459. House Flies. 

463. The Sanitary Privy. 

478. How to Prevent Typhoid. 

480. Practical Methods of Disinfecting Stables. 

547. The Yellow-Fever Mosquito. 

DEPARTMENT BULLETINS: 

3. A Normal Day’s Work. 

32. An Example of Successful Farm Management. 

41. A Farm Management Survey. 

57. Water Supply, Plumbing, and Sewage Disposal for Country Homes. 



THE SCHOOL FARM 

Make a map of the farm and plan some definite system of cropping. Locate 

the farm buildings with regard to both convenience and sanitation. 
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Fig. 13. Barn (Floor Plan). 
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Fig. 14. Barn (Section). 
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pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

pieces, 

Fig. 16. Barn (End Elevation). 

BILL OF MATERIAL F'oR BARN. 

Him G x 12-0” long, for sills 

2” x 6” x 14’-0” long, for studs. 

6” x 6” x 14’-0” long, for posts. 

6” x 6” x 10’-0” long, for posts. 

2” x 6” x 18’-0” long, for plates, 

6” x 10” x 12’-0” long, for girders. 

2” x 6” x 16’-0” long, for ribbon board. 

2”x10” x 12’-0” long, for floor joists. 

2” x 6” x 8’-0” long, for wall braces. 

2”x 4”x10’-0” long, for raters and braces. 

2”x 4” x 5’-10” long, for rafters and braces. 

2”x 4”x5’-0” long, for rafters and braces, 

2”x 6” x12’-0” long, for rafters and braces. 

2”x 4” x14’-0” long, for rafters and braces. 
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22 pieces, 2” x 6” x 8’-6” long, for rafters and braces. 

22 pieces, 1” x 6” x 3’-0” long, for rafters and braces. 

3,080 ft. B.M., size 7%” x 6”-8”-10” wide, sheathing, for roof. 

1,870 ft. B.M., size 7%” x 6”-8”-10” wide, for subfloor. 

1,870 ft. B.M., T. and G., %” x 3” wide, for finish floor. 

3,116 ft. B.M., size %” x10” wide, for siding. 

260 pieces, 344,” x 2” x 14’-0” long, for strips on siding. 

General Equipment: 
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CARPETERS’ TOOLS FOR GENERAL USE. 
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Price 

$ 600.00 
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———— ee 10 oR 2 FT 

Fig. 17. Farm Gate. 

Britt oF MATERIAL FOR FARM GATE. 

6 pieces, 114” x 4” x 12’-0”. 

4 pieces, 144,” x 4” x 5’-0”. 

4 pieces, 114” x 4” x 6’-0”. 

1 pair heavy hinges and nails, hook and staples. 

IRON STRIP! 
XIE XT=O" 

Fig. 18. Road Drag (Detail Drawing). 

(Courtesy North Carolina Geological Survey.) 







WORK BENCH 

(Drawing and descriptions furnished by Prof. M. T. Fullan, Auburn, Ala.) 

Work benches may be constructed by the schools at a much lower cost than 

if purchased in the market, and such benches will be as strong and as service- 

able as any others. Besides, this will afford constructive work in carpentry 

which will be of simple nature, giving some idea of construction, at the same 

time effecting a considerable saving which may be applied to some other 

equipment. 

Fig. 1 gives a view of the finished bench equipped with a simple vise, but 

any vise which can be obtained may be fitted to the bench. On another sheet 

will be found details of vises which can be made easily and at a low cost. 

“Quick-acting” vises are very desirable and where the funds are available it 

is recommended to purchase them. However, a strong and serviceable vise 

can be built by the class which will serve the purpose very well, although it 

is much slower in action. 

Fig. 2 shows how the supports are built up, and Figs. 3 and 4 give respec- 

tively the side and end view of the finished bench. A bench of this type was 

constructed by two men (teachers) in four hours, at a cost of $1.50 for the 

material. This included 40 cents for a screw for vise. 

This type of bench is to be placed against the wall. The tool back may be 

omitted when the bench is placed out in the room and another vise may be 

fitted on the opposite side, diagonally across from the vise shown. It is noted 

that there are two receptacles formed at each end of the bench which will 

serve to hold tools. These may be fitted with the hinged cover if desired (not 

shown in drawing). Also, a shelf may be placed across underneath the bench 

resting on the 1” x 4” braces, This will be found of service to take care of the 

longer tools or pieces of stock material, thus keeping them off of the working 

surface. 

The back may be made to suit the taste of the constructor and is intended 

to be a support for the tool rack. It is stiffened by battens 1” x 3” x 18”. 

Bint oF MATERIAL 

piece, 2” x12” x 5’, for top. 

pieces, 2” x 4” x 30”, for legs. 

pieces, 1” x 9” x 24”. 
pieces, 1” x 4” x 24”. 

piece, 1” x10” x 5’. 

piece, 1” x 12” x 5’, for back. 

piece, 1x 6” x5’, for back. 

pieces, 1” x 3” x 18”, for battens. 

pieces, 1” x 8” x 24”. I i I ee cee SS od 
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FIG.2 

FIG. 3 Fis. 4 

Wall Tool Cabinet. Plate ITI. 
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WALL TOOL CABINET 

(Drawing and Description furnished by Prof. M. T. Fullan, Auburn, Ala.) 

A wall cabinet for holding tools can be easily made and is much better in 

many ways than drawers for this purpose. Edged tools, when placed in a 

drawer, are likely to suffer, due to the edges coming in contact with other 

tools. This objection is not found in the wall cabinet, as screw hooks can be 

placed so as to prevent the edges coming in contact. 

Fig. 1 shows the cabinet with tools placed in it and is given as a suggestion 

for arranging tools in a similar cupboard. The dimensions are shown in the 

views in Figs. 4, 5, and 6, while the details of construction are given in 

Figs. 2 and 3. 

The sides are planed and edged to the measurements given and the top and 

bottom joined to the sides with the “house” or “gain” joint shown in Fig, 3, 

gluing and nailing the pieces or fastening them with screws. The back is to 

be made of two pieces of material fitted as indicated in the drawing. 

The door is built with a frame and panel. The frame is joined as shown 

in Fig. 2, with the slip-mortise and tenon joint. The inner face is grooved 

out to receive the panel, which is about 5-16” thick. All the four joints of the 

frame are to be properly fitted and the groove made afterwards. Then, the 

frame should be put together temporarily and measurement made for the 

panel, allowing about a sixteenth of an inch all around the panel for swelling 

of the lumber. A panel fitted too tight will invariably cause the frame to 

become broken in damp weather. The joints should then be coated with glue 

and the frame put together with the panel in position and clamped. Before 
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gluing up, the panel and frame should be planed and smoothed, ready for 

stain. The door is secured to the body by means of butt hinges, as shown in 

the drawing. A lock may be added in the form of a rim cupboard lock or a 

simple hasp and staple with the padlock. 

After the surface of the cabinet is well worked with sandpaper, using Nos. 

1%, 1, 0, a coat of oil stain is applied. After 24 hours a coat of wax or 

varnish is given the entire surface. 

BILL OF MATERIAL 

2 pieces, 34” x 514” x 23”. 2 pieces, 4” x 6144” x 18”. 

2 pieces, 34” x 314” x 221%". 2 pieces, 344 x 8” x 221%”. 

1 piece, 5-16” x 11” x 1614”. 2 pieces, 34” x 31%4” x14”. 



ADDRESSES 

(Publishers Referred to in Book Lists) 

Orange-Judd Company, 315 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

The Macmillan Company, 64-66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Webb Publishing Company, 55-79 East Tenth Street, St. Paul, Minn. 

D. C. Heath & Co., 231-245 West 39th Streeet, New York, N. Y. 

Henry Holt & Co., Publishers, 34 West 33d Street, New York, N. Y. 

Allyn & Bacon, 36 West 37th Street, New York, N. Y. 

Ginn & Co., 70 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

American Book Company, 100 Washington Square, New York, N. Y. 

J. B. Lippincott Co., East Washington Square, Philadelphia, Pa. 

G. HE. Stechert & Co., 151-155 W. 25th Street, New York, N. Y. (Book Dealer.) 

It is much more satisfactory to order books from a dealer when the 

order consists of books by various publishers. 

SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS 

Central Scientific Company, 412-420 Orleans Street, Chicago, IIl. 

Ernst Leitz, 30 East 18th Street, New York, N. Y. 

Arthur H. Thomas Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Himer & Amend, New York, N. Y. 

Spencer Lens Company, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Chicago Apparatus Company, Chicago, II. 

Darry APPARATUS 

The Creamery Package Manufacturing Company, 61-67 West Kinzie Street, 

Chicago, Il. 

The DeLaval Separator Company, 165 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

GARDEN AND ORCHARD SUPPLIES 

Henry A. Dreer, 714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Spray Pumps 

The Deming Company, Salem, Ohio. 

State Experiment Station Addresses in the Southern States 

Auburn, Ala. Agricultural College, Miss. 

Gainesville, Fla. - Clemson College, S. C. 

Experiment, Ga. Knoxville, Tenn. 

Baton Rouge, La. College Station, Texas. 

West Raleigh, N. C. Blacksburg, Va. 



Farm Life Schools, 1915 

County Farm Life School 
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* Schools established but not yet in operation. 

Postoffice 

Aulander. 

Newton, R.F.D. 

Vanceboro. 

Durham, R. 3. 

Clemmons, 

Dallas. 

Jamestown. 

Pleasant Garden. 

Brown Summit. 

Lillington. 

Harmony. 

Pineville. 

Carthage, R. 8. 

Rocky Mount, R.F.D. 

Red Springs, R.F.D. 

China Grove. 

Zebulon, 

Cary. 

Wilson, R.F.D. 
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